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2007 UNI ROSTER 
NUMERICAL ROSTER 2007 UNI PANTHER ROSTER 
Jamie Shatava 11 Kalyn Jones No. Name Yr. Pos. Ht. Hometown/High School/Last School 
Heidi O'Mara 12 Chelsie 18 Lauren Baldauf So. M 5-5 Palos, 111./Lemont 
A,·· ~ - ··• _, ",~ ,..  ,. • . 
,.. -~' 
Krista Thorley Hochstedler 15 Lindsey Daugherty Jr. F 5-7 Loveland, Colo./Thompson Valley 
Jana Teague 14 Jenna O'Hara 10 Nicole Ferlito Fr. F/M 5-5 Chicago, Ill./ Cary Grove 
Ericka O'Meara 15 Lindsey 19 Colleen Gallagher Fr. F/M 5-8 Dyersville, Iowa/ Dyersville-Beckman 
Amy Seubert Daugherty 
5 Jackie Gielau Sr. F 5-4 Denver, Iowa/Denver/Luther College 
Jackie Gielau 16 Jenna Schonert 
23 Laura Heaton Fr. F/M 5-5 Wheaton, Ill./ Warrenville South 
12 Chelsie Hochstedler Fr. M 5-4 Marion, Iowa/ Linn Mar 
Gretchen Orcutt 17 Molly Off 
11 Kalyn Jones Fr. D/M 5-4 Wheaton, Ill./ Warrenville South 
Allie Sowell 18 Lauren Baldauf 
17 Molly Off So. F 5-4 Cedar Rapids, Iowa/Jefferson 
Meghan 19 Colleen Gallagher 14 Jenna O'Hara Sr. M/D 5-6 London, Ontario/A.B. Lucas 
Schoeberl 22 Kaitlyn Shepard 0 Heidi O'Mara Sr. GK 5-10 Stillwater, Minn./Stillwater Area 
Tiffany Wendel 23 Laura Heaton 3 Ericka O'Meara Fr. F/M 5-6 Rochester, Minn./ Rochester Century 
Nicole Ferlito 24 Laura Wagner 6 Gretchen Orcutt Jr. M/D 5-8 Sioux Falls, S.D./O 'Gorman 
8 Meghan Schoeberl Sr. M/D 5-6 Apple Valley, Minn./Eastview 
Jenna Schonert Fr. M 5-3 Racine, Wisc./ Will iam Horlick 
Kathy Kakoyianni-Bering Amy Seubert Sr. M/D 5-5 Minnetonka, Minn./Minnetonka 
Jamie Shatava So. GK 5-9 Grimes, Iowa/Dallas Center Grimes 
Kaitlyn Shepard Fr. M 5-5 Plainfield, Ill./ Plainfield Central 




:::J Meghan Schoeberl Show-burl ~ 
z Amy Seubert Sigh-hurt 
0 
~ Allie Sowell Sole Jana Teague So. M 5-2 Blue Springs, Mo./Blue Springs 
Krista Thorley Sr. GK 5-9 Ajax, Ontario/J. Clarke Richardson 
Laura Wagner So. F 5-7 Cedar Rapids, Iowa/Jefferson 
Tiffany Wendel So. D 5-10 Johnston, Iowa/Johnston 
u Lauren Baldauf Ball-Doff 
z 
Jackie Gielau Gee-lau :::J 
z Jamie Shatava Shat-a-va 0 
[[ 
Jana Teague Jay-na 0. 
Head Coach: Kathy Kakoyianni-Bering Assistants: Jennifer Plante and Trevor Warren 
ROSTER B Y CLA SS ROSTER B Y STATE 
Seniors (7) Juniors (2) Freshman (8) Canada (2) lowa(7) Minnesota (4) 
Jackie Gielau Lindsey Daugherty Nicole Ferlito Jenna O'Hara Colleen Gallagher Heidi O'Mara 
Jenna O'Hara Gretchen Orcutt Colleen Ga llagher Krista Thorley Jackie Gielau Ericka O'Meara 
Heidi O'Mara Laura Heaton Chelsie Meghan 
Meghan Schoeberl Sophomores (6) Chelsie Hochstedler Colorado (1) Hochstedler Schoeberl 
Amy Seubert Lauren Baldauf Ka lyn Jones Lindsey Daugherty Molly Off Amy Seubert 
Al lie Sowell Molly Off Ericka O'Meara Jamie Shatava 
Krista Thorley Jamie Shatava Jenna Schonert Illinois (5) Laura Wagner Missouri (1) 
Jana Teague Ka itlyn Shepard Lauren Baldauf Tiffany Wendel Jana Teague 
Laura Wagner Nicole Ferlito 
Tiffany Wendel Laura Heaton Kansas (1) South Dakota (1) 
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OUR FUTURE 
At times the 2007 University of Northern Iowa soccer team 
will look very much like the team from a year ago, while other 
times it might show very little resemblance to the 2006 squad. 
While the team brings back nine returning starters from last 
season, the defensive and offensive schemes run by the team 
will have a different look. The Panthers have seven seniors on 
the squad to provide experience, but they also will look to eight 
newcomers to provide a boost in speed and athleticism. 
"This team has a good mix," said head coach Kathy 
Kakoyianni-Bering. "We have a good group of seniors who 
really want to end their careers with an exclamation point, and 
we have a large incoming class that raises the level of agility 
and athleticism on this team. This is a group that can help the 
program turn the corner." 
Kakoyianni-Bering says the team has made a strong 
commitment to offseason conditioning, and the Panthers' 
goal is to always be the fittest team on the field. The Panthers 
competed in close games with Iowa, Iowa State and UW-
Milwaukee in the spring season, leading Kakoyianni-Bering to 
believe that UNI is on its way to having a successful season this 
fall. 
"Our seniors, especially our captains, showed that they 
were ready to lead us this spring," Kakoyianni-Bering said. 
"The players have shown that they have truly bought into 
our team philosophy and into the style of play installed in the 
spring. It will be exciting to see what happens when we add the 
freshmen to that mix." 
One of the improvements that the Panthers have made is 
solidifying the team defense. The spring squad did not allow 
a lot of early goals, something that plagued the 2006 team 
that narrowly missed making the Missouri Valley Conference 
Tournament. 
"Last year we had to play a lot of catch-up," Kakoyianni-
Bering said. "We're really focused on keeping that from 
happening this year, which will give us a lot more opportunities 
to win." 
The defense will be anchored by several experienced 
players, including seniors Allie Sowell, Jenna O'Hara, and 
Captain Meghan Schoeberl. Junior Gretchen Orcutt and 
sophomore Tiffany Wendel will play pivotal roles in the back as 
well. All five started at least 15 games for UNI a year ago, and 
Kakoyianni-Bering is confident in their abilities to adapt to the 
new team defense. Joining that group in the back is freshman 
Kalyn Jones who could provide an immediate impact. 
"That group has done an exceptional job of working on 
the new concepts, and they're completely on board with what 
we're trying to do," Kakoyianni-Bering said . "We should be 
stronger in the back, we should win more balls and we should 
be able to use our defense as a springboard for our offense." 
A lot of the Panthers' youth will be focused in the midfield, 
where five of the incoming freshmen will be vying for playing 
time. Nicole Ferlito, Colleen Gallagher, Laura Heaton, Ericka 
O'Meara and Jenna Schonert all join the program with a 
chance of playing in the middle. 
"Having so many new faces in the midfield will make 
things really interesting," Kakoyianni-Bering said. "They each 
come from different backgrounds, bring different styles of play 
and have different training methods. These players will help us 
be a little more creative at the midfield position." 
The infusion of new players into the midfield will be 
solidified by leadership from senior captain Amy Seubert. The 
senior made 17 starts and contributed two assists for UNI in 
2006. She has started all but one contest in her three years at 
UNI, earning a second-team all-conference nod as a junior. 
Sophomores Jana Teague, Molly Off and Lauren Baldauf also 
return to the midfield corps, bringing with them a combined 38 
starts from last season. 
"The midfield will really be an interesting position for 
us. We have a great group of players, and it will definitely be 
an area where we can mix it up," Kakoyianni-Bering said. "It 
will be fun to see who brings what into training camp. The 
competition at midfield should really fire us up at that position." 
The group of midfielders will have several targets at the 
forward position. The Panthers have increased their speed up 
front, giving the squad multiple options and offensive threats. 
UNI returns senior Jackie Gielau, who led UNI with four goals 
a year ago. The Panthers also bring back sophomore Laura 
Wagner, who sat out last season with an injury, but provided 
multiple goals for UNI in the spring season. Junior Lindsey 
Daugherty scored three goals and dished out an assist for 
UNI to finish second in points a year ago. Ferlito, Gallagher, 
Heaton and O'Meara each could serve as forwards as well as 
midfielders for UNI. 
"We are bringing in some true strikers," Kakoyianni-
Bering said. "They are all good in one-on-one situations and 
all of them can create goal-scoring opportunities. They bring a 
lot of quickness to the field and they are very creative with the 
ball." 
The Panthers bring back a pair of veteran goal keepers in 
senior captain Heidi O'Mara and senior Krista Thorley. Joining 
them is sophomore Jamie Shatava. 
Kakoyianni-Bering is looking for the keeper to 
communicate with the team from the back and help solidify the 
team defense. 
"We can't allow any easy goals," She said. "We did a 
good job in the spring, and we need to make sure that carries 
over to the fall." 
The Panthers' schedule will provide several challenges 
early on. UNI hosts exhibition matches against Minnesota State 
and Wartburg before hitting the road for its first three regular 
season games of the season. UNI opens the season at South 
Dakota State Aug. 31 and continues north to take on North 
Dakota State Sept. 2. UNI meets in-state foe Iowa State Sept. 7 
before heading to Waverly, Iowa, to face UW-Green Bay in the 
highlight event of the Kohl's America Cup. The Green Bay game 
is also UN l's Kicking Cancer game, with all proceeds benefiting 
the American Cancer Society. 
UNI then travels to IUPUI, Valparaiso, Iowa, Air Force, 
San Jose State and Wisconsin in a six-game, 12-day road trip. 
The Panthers' first regular season contest at the Cedar Valley 
Soccer Complex comes Oct. 5, when they open their Missouri 
Valley Conference season against Evansville. That game kicks 
off a three-game home stand, featuring a Senior Night matchup 
against North Dakota on Oct. 7 and a contest against Illinois 
State Oct. 12. UNI plays at Drake Oct. 14 and at Missouri State 
Oct. 19, then returns home for its final home game, an Oct. 21 
meeting with Indiana State 
An MVC finale at Creighton and a non-conference 
matchup with South Dakota in Omaha, Neb. round out the 
regular season for the Panthers. 
• 
·· .. '..., ··' 









in her third 
season as 
the head 
coach of the 
UNI women's 
soccer 





and is the 
only coaching 
staff member who has been with the UNI soccer program 
since the inaugural 2000 campaign. Kakoyianni-Bering was 
named head coach in 2006 after serving as the interim head 
coach during the 2005 season. 
She brings experience as a former two-sport student-
athlete at Fanshawe College from 1995-97, receiving her 
diploma in recreation and leisure services. She obtained 
her bachelor of health sciences from the University of 
Western Ontario in 2001 . Kakoyianni-Bering is completing 
her graduate degree at UNI in physical education with an 
emphasis in teaching/coaching. 
Kakoyianni-Bering also received her Advanced National 
diploma from the National Soccer Coaches Association 
(NSCAA) this past summer after completing her National 
diploma in 2004. She is an avid promoter of soccer 
throughout the Cedar Va lley as a co-founder and co-
President of the Cedar Valley Adult Soccer Association, 
which was established in 2004 and grew rapidly. She also 
was the head coach for the Denver High School boys' 
soccer team for three years. 
Kakoyianni-Bering brings a wealth of knowledge from 
her athletic endeavors on a national scene. She was invited 
to try out for the Greece Women 's National soccer team 
for the 2004 Olympics in Greece and attended the Olympic 
trials in 2002. She trained with the Toronto Inferno women's 
league team in the summer of 2003. 
The London, Ontario native played a variety of positions 
on the field during her college career but found much 
success as a goalkeeper. Kakoyianni-Bering served as team 
captain at Fanshawe and led the West Region in shutouts 
in 1997. Her accomplishments include being a member 
of the Ontario Colleges gold medalist team and finishing 
fourth at the Canadian Colleges National Championship. 
She was the recipient of the Les Zolti Award, which is given 
to Fanshawe's Outstanding Athlete, and was nominated for 
Female Athlete of the Year. 
Kakoyianni-Bering also achieved success in the 
classroom and was honored with the Student Training 
Leadership Award, which is given to a student-athlete that 
shows excellence in their studies as well as on the field. In 
addition to playing soccer, she played basketball from 1995-
97 at Fanshawe, where she was the starting point guard. 
Under Kakoyianni-Bering, former UNI goalkeeper Anne-
Marie Witko broke the Missouri Valley Conference record 
for career saves (602). 
She and her husband, Chris Bering, reside in Dike with 
daughter Anastasia. 
~ennifer Plante 
Assistant Coach/ First Year 
Jen Plante comes to the Panther 
program after most recently 
serving as director of coaching for 
the Pacesetter Soccer Club in Ohio, 
a position she held since 2005. 
An outstanding collegiate player, 
Plante was part of Ohio State's 
women's team from 1995 to 2000 
under coach Lori Walker. As a defender, she earned first team 
All -Big Ten Conference honors in 1995, the same season she 
was named Big Ten Freshman of the Year. She also participated 
in the U.S Olympic Soccer Festival and was a member of the 
Columbus Ziggs, a semi-professional team. 
After graduating from Ohio State, Plante was responsible 
for the organization of the Eagles Soccer Club in Ohio and also 
coached a U-12 team to a national ranking within the club. 
Since 2000, Plante has been the head coach of the Ohio Olympic 
Development Program. She has been involved in numerous 
soccer camps, including running her own since 1995. The 
Jennifer Plante Soccer Camps take place in Ohio, North Carolina 
and Florida. 
Plante spent a year as an assistant coach at Kenyon College 
in Gambier, Ohio, from 2003 to 2004. After leaving Kenyon, 
Plante joined the University of Iowa women's soccer staff. 
She spent a year as an assistant coach with the Hawkeyes, 
specializing in recruiting, team training and team travel among 
other duties. 
Plante is a Region II ODP girls coach. She holds a USSF 'D' 
license, NSCAA Advanced National Diploma and is a NSCAA 
staff invitee. 
Trevor Warren 
Assistant Coach / First Year 
Trevor Warren brings a wealth of 
experience to the Panther program, 
having held numerous coaching 
positions over a coaching career 
that spans more than 20 years. A 
native of England, Warren began 
coaching at the college level in 
1986. He comes to UNI from 
Portland, Ore ., where he most recently coached developmental 
and club teams after working for one of college soccer's most 
successful programs. 
Warren served as an assistant to legendary head coach Clive 
Charles at the University of Portland from 2002 to 2004, working 
with the school's men's and women's programs. In 2002, he 
helped the Pilots' women's team to the NCAA Division I national 
championship and a 20-4-2 record . That same season, Portland's 
men were West Coast Conference champions and advanced to 
the second round of the NCAA tournament. 
From 1988 to 1993, Warren held three different head 
coaching positions at Mercyhurst College, leading the school's 
men's and women's soccer programs. In three years as 
Mercyhurst's women's coach, he compiled a 59-13-4 record and 
advanced to the NCAA Division II Final Four in 1993. 
From there, Warren moved on to Lock Haven University, 
where he was instrumental in the school's addition of women's 
soccer in 1994. Warren was responsible for coaching, 
scheduling, budgeting and fundraising for the team, as well as 
handling its travel , compliance, facilities and public relations 
needs. Just two seasons later, Lock Haven captured the 1996 
Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference regular season title, 
a feat the Lady Eagles backed up with another crown in 1997. 
Warren finished his tenure at Lock Haven with a 44-25-3 record 
as head coach at the NCAA Division II institution. 
In addition to three years spent as a high school coach 
in Washington, Warren has served as head coach for three 
prominent soccer clubs in Oregon and assistant director for 
another club. All told, Warren's club teams won four state 
championships, as well as the 2003 U.S Club Soccer national 
championship in the girls' under-18 division . 
Warren is a graduate of England's Newcastle University, 
where he earned a degree in physical education and captained 
the men's soccer team. Warren is a Region IV ODP and Oregon 
ODP boys and girls coach. He holds a USSF 'A' License, NSCAA 
Advanced National diploma and is an English FA coach. 
LAUREN BALDAUF 1B 
Sophomore / Midfielder / 5-5 / Palos, 111,/Lemont 
Career Statistics 
GP G 
2006 7 0 
Total 7 0 










Shot"/o SOG SOG% GW 
.000 00 .000 0 
.000 00 .ODO 0 
High School: High school team clinched two conference championships and three regional championships ... Coached by Rick Prangen . 
Member of Teens Against Tobacco Use, Student Athletic Council and was a D.A.R.E. role model. 
Personal: Full name is Lauren E. Baldauf . .. Daughter of William and Susan Bauldauf ...  Chose UNI for its size ... Hobbies 
include crocheting, scrap-booking and just staying active ... Her biggest influence is her older sister and she has always tried to follow her 
footsteps ... Favorite quote is, "Other people may not have high expectations for me. but I have high expectations for myself' ... Major is 
undecided. 
LINDSEY DAUGHERTY 15 
Junior / Midfielder/ 5-7 / Loveland, Colo/ Thompson Valley 
Career Statistics 
GP G A Pts Shots Shot"/o 
2005 17 4 0 8 26 .154 
2006 18 3 1 7 15 .200 
Total 35 7 1 15 41 .171 
SOG SOG% GW 
14 .538 0 
7 .467 0 
21 .512 0 
2006: Played in all 1 B games, including 16 starts ... Second on the team with three goals and seven points ... Took 15 shots, including seven 
on goal ... Scored goals in back to back games at Western Michigan (9/8) and Iowa State (9/10) ... Scored third goal of the season against 
Western Illinois (9/24) ... Tallied an assist the following game at Indiana State (9/29) 
2005: Team leader in points (8) and goals (4) ... Tied the UNI season record for goals by a freshman ... Scored two goals against Minnesota 
State (8/28) in only two shots ... Had one goal against Minnesota (9/9) and one at 
Delaware (9/16) ... Named to MVC All-Freshman team ... Had 26 shots, 14 on goal. 
High School: All-conference track and soccer ... Captain for basketball and soccer 
senior year ... High school coach was Nate Hancock ... Played on the Arsenal Club 
Soccer team and competed at elite level ... 4.0 overall GPA, academic letter. 
Personal: Daughter of Monica and Dan Daugherty ...  Has one brother, 
Kevin ... Chose UNI because she really liked the school and the people, the soccer 
team looked great as well as the academic programs ... Best advice is, "When life 
knocks you down, you always have a choice" ... Most admires her father for 
supporting her and everything he has overcome to give her the life she has now . 
Best sports memory is defeating her cross town rival in 2005 for the first time in 10 
games ... Hobbies include reading and photography ... Also a member of the UNI 
track and field team ... Majoring in political science. 
) 
NICOL E FERLITO 10 
Freshman / Forward / 5-5 / River Grove, 111,/Cary Grove High 
High School: Lettered two seasons at Cary Gove High . . Led the team in goals as a sophomore with 12 . . Scored 
eight goals as a junior, including four game-winning shots ... Scored the winning goal in the regional championship 
... Tallied 16 assists and eight game-winning goals in her career . .. Served as the point guard on the basketball team 
that was conference champions in 2004. 
Personal: Born  in Chicago, Ill. ... Daughter of John and Deborah Ferlito ... Has volunteered as a 
youth soccer referee and coach ... Dental Hygiene major. 
COLLEEN GALLAGHER 19 
Freshman / Forward / 5-9 / Dyersville, Iowa/ Dyersville-Beckman 
High School: Lettered four seasons at Dyersville-Beckman ... First-team all-conference and all-state honorable men-
tion as a junior and senior ... Was also a third-team all-state volleyball player on the team that finished third in state 
in 2006 ... Also lettered four years in track. 
Personal: Born  in Rome, N.Y. ... Daughter of John and Beth Gallagher ... Also involved in Spanish, 
math and art clubs in high school ... Majoring in exercise science . 
.JACKIE GIELAU 5 
Senior / Forward / 5-5 / Denver, Iowa/ Denver / Luther 
2006: Second-team All-Missouri Valley Conference ... Led the team in points, 
goals and shots on goal despite sustaining a season-ending injury at 
Evansville (10/ 15) ... Scored the winning goal and the lone goal of the game in 
UN l's 1-0 win over Illinois State (10/ 13) . Made UN l's only penalty kick of the 
season against Western Illinois (8/27). 
Luther College: Led the team with 15 goals and 34 points and had a 
.613 shot on goals percentage last season ... Also had a team-high .242 (15g, 62sh) shot 
percentage, tallying 38 shots on goal. 
High School: Five-year letter winner in soccer ... Career points, goals and 
assists leader with 108 career goals ... Named all-state honorable mention 
twice ... Senior year was second team all-state ... Three-time 
letter winner in basketball ... All-district kicker in football and was 
leading point holder (28) for female football player in Iowa . 
Member of Honor Roll and chorus. 
Personal: Full name is Jacquelyn K. Gielau ... Daughter of 
Wes and Barb Gielau ...  Chose UNI for the education and soccer programs ... Also 
recruited by Erskine College ... Hobbies include biking and jet and water skiing ... Parents have been 
the biggest influence in her life ... Majoring in physical education. 
Career Statistics 
GP G 
2006 15 4 










Shot°/• SOG SOG% GW 
.200 12 .600 1 
.200 12 .600 1 
CHELSIE HOCHSTE D L ER 12 
Freshman / Midfield / 5-4 / Marion, Iowa / Linn Mar 
High School: Honorable mention All State 2007, Second team all-conference 2007 ... 
Lettered four years for Linn Mar High School ... Was a first-team all-conference player in 
2004 and 2005 ... Was all-state honorable mention in 2005 ... Led the Mississippi Valley 
Conference in scoring in 2004 ... Also lettered in basketball and cross country ... Holds the 
school record in the 4K race. 
Personal: Born  in Cedar Rapids ... Daughter of Randy and Linda Hochst-
edler ... Majoring in business. 
LAURAHEATON 13 
Freshman / Midfield / 5-5 / Wheaton, Ill. / Wheaton Warrenville South 
High School: Four-year letter winner at Wheaton Warrenville South ... Team captain in 2007 ... Helped WWHS 
finish as regional champions in 2006. 
Personal:  Daughter of Vincent and Madelyn Heaton . . On student council and involved with 
NHS in high school ... Majoring in business . 
• 
KALYNc..JONES 11 
Freshman / Defender / 5-4 / Wheaton, Ill. / Wheaton Warrenville South 
High School: Lettered four years at Wheaton Warrenville South ... Named the freshman MVP in 2004 ... Named the 
team's best defensive player in 2006 .. . Helped WWHS finish as regional champions in 2006 ... played for the Illinois 
State Olympic Development Team in 2003-04. 
Personal: Born  in Chicago, Ill. ... daughter of James and Karen Jones ... lists swimming, tennis and 
skiing as her hobbies ... majoring in education. 
... . 
~ .• ~ ... ~" • .  ',1 . ~: ·~. ' 
10 
PLAYER BIOGRAPHIES 
Sophomore / Midfield / 5-4 / Cedar Rapids, Iowa / Jefferson 
Career Statistics 
GP G A Pts Shots Shot'Yo SOG SOG"/o GW 
2006 16 0 1 1 3 .ODO 1 .333 0 
Total 16 0 1 1 3 .ODO 1 .333 0 
2006: Played in 16 games with eight starts . . Tallied an assist in UN l's 1-0 win over Illinois State (10/13) .. Took three shots, including one 
on-goal. 
High School: Helped lead Jefferson to its first appearance in the state tournament in 2006 .. . Named to 2006 class 2A all-tournament team 
and second team all-state ... Four-time varsity captain at Jefferson High School ... Tallied 12 goals and 21 assists during the 2005 season 
... Led Cedar Rapids club team to a state cup championship ... Five-time member of Iowa ODP and was selected to the 2005 Iowa/Nebraska 
combined ODP ... Member of Honor Roll and National Honor Society ... Named all-conference, all-metro and honorable mention all-state. 
Personal: Daughter of Teri and Jim Off ...  Has one brother ... Father played football at Mankato State University, 1975 . 
Chose UNI because of its size and proximity to home ... Also recruited by Iowa, Indiana State and Minnesota State ... She has organized and 
coached her own youth soccer camp ... Hobbies include tennis and swimming ... Major is undecided . 
.JENNA O'HARA 14 
Senior / Midfielder / Defender / 5-6 / London, Ontario / A.B. Lucas 
2006: Played in all 18 games, started in 11 .. . Took nine shots, including six 
on-goal. 
2005: Started 10 games and played in 17 ... Tallied three 
shots and one assist. 
2004: Started all 18 games ... Had her first 
collegiate goal against Evansville 
(10/ 1) ... Tallied nine shots, five on goal. 
High School: Attended A.B. Lucas Secondary School ... 
the North London Shooting Stars. coached by Geoff 
Painter and Dave Peak, since 1999 and for the Ontario Provincial Team since 2001. 
coached by Jerry Shaw ... Club team was the 2000 Canadian National Club champion ... In 2001 . won 
the Provincial National Championship representing Ontario . .. Al so has participated in 
swimming, cross country and volleyball ... Named senior female athlete of the year ... Member of 
Honor Roll and student council. 
Personal: Full name is Jenna Danielle O'Hara ... Daughter of Dan and Sandy O'Hara ...  
. Has three brothers, Lucas, Patrick and Taylor ... Chose UNI because of the campus, 
the soccer program and all the great people there ... Best sports memory is winning the nationals 
in British Columbia .. . Hobbies include scrap-booking, rollerblading, watching Oprah, swimming 
and hanging out with my family ... Majoring in physical education. 
Career Statistics 
GP G A Pts Shots Shot% SOG SOG"/o GW 
18 1 0 2 9 .111 5 .556 0 
7 0 1 1 3 .ODO 0 .ODO 0 
0 0 0 9 .ODO 6 .667 0 
1 1 3 21 .048 11 .524 0 
HEIDI • 'MARA 0 
Senior / Goalkeeper/ 5-10 / Stillwater, Minn. / Stillwater Area 
Career Statistics 
GP Minutes GA GaAvg Saves w L 
2004 7 603:14 18 2.69 49 0 6 
2005 3 205:22 8 3.51 18 0 2 
2006 12 668:39 20 2.69 43 2 4 
Total 22 1477:15 46 2.80 110 2 
2006: Started six games in-goal, including the final five of the season, played in 12 .. Tallied 43 
saves in 668:39 minutes ... Recorded the first UNI shutout victory since 2004 with an eight-save 
effort against Illinois State (10/13) ... Recorded her second shutout of the season by besting her 
previous effort with a 10-save game against Creighton (10/26). 
2005: Played in three games before sustain ing an injury ... Tallied 18 saves in 205:22 minutes. 
2004: Played in seven games ... Picked up 49 saves and had a 2.69 goal against average ... Recorded a 
season-high 16 saves against Loyola (9/15) ... Played the full 120 minutes in the 1-1 tie against Loyola. 
High School: Came to UNI out of Stillwater Area High School ... High school coach was Andy Olson 
... Named to all-conference team in 2002 and 2003 and also was named to the all-section team 
and all-state honorable mention ... Has played club soccer for Coach Cameron O'Malley of the Twin 
Cities Fire ... Participated in track, basketball and snowboarding. 
Personal: Full name is Heidi Marie O'Mara ...  Has one sister, Molly ... Best sports 
memory was playing in the Metrodome for the Soccer State Championship game ... Person she would 
most like to meet is Lance Armstrong, because he has overcome a lot and is one of the most successful 
athletes in the world ... Majoring in biomedical sciences. 
ERICKA • 'MEARA 3 
Freshman / Midfield/ Forward / 5-6 / Rochester, Minn. / Century 
High School: Lettered three seasons at Rochester Century High ... Led 
RHS in points in 2005, helping the team make its first state tournament 
appearance in school history ... Scored 18 goals and tallied eight assists as 
a senior ... Earned all-conference honors as a junior and senior, and was an 
all-state selection as a senior ... Played in the 2006 Senior Classic all-star 
game ... Scored 32 goals and dished out 26 assists in three seasons . 
Was also an all-conference selection in basketball and track. 
Personal: Daughter of Richard and Kristin O'Meara ... Born in Rochester, Minn.,  







GRETCHEN ORCUTT 6 
Junior / Midfielder / Defender / 5-8 / Sioux Falls, S.D. / O'Gorman 
Career Statistics 
GP G A Pts Shots Shot"/o S0G SOG% GW 
2005 17 o o o 10 .000 4 .400 o 
2006 18 1 1 3 11 .091 7 .636 o 
Total 35 1 1 3 21 .048 11 .524 o 
2006: Played in all 18 games, started 11 . .. Tallied 11 shots, including seven on-goal .. Scored her first collegiate goal against Wisconsin-Green 
Bay (9/15) ... Tallied her first career assist against Missouri State (10/1 ). 
2005: Started 11 games of 17 played ... Had 10 shots, four on goal. 
High School: All-state honorable mention 2002 ... All-state second team 2003 ... All-state first team 2004 ... Captain of the team 2004 .. 
Academic all-state volleyball 2004 ... Coached by Jeff Dixon, Pat Beckman and Ryan Beier .. . On the Honor Roll all four years ... Regents' 
scholar ... Received Presidents Scholar Award ... Yearbook photo editor ... Played for Dakota Gold Express soccer club for five years and the 
Dakota Gold Inferno three years. 
Personal: Full name is Gretchen Marie Orcutt ... Daughter of Mark and Evelyn Orcutt ... Has three siblings, Brooke, Ben and Paige ... Chose 
UNI for the academic opportunities, size, location of campus and the soccer program ... Hobbies include reading, athletics and being with 
her family and friends .. . Her parents are the biggest influence in her life ... Favorite quote is, "It's not the dog in the fight, it's the fight in the 
dog" .. Majoring in accounting. 
MEGHAN SCHOEBERL B 
Senior / Midfielder/Defender/ 5-6 / Apple Valley, Minn. / Eastview 
Career Statistics 
GP G A Pts Shots Shot% SOG SOG% GW 
2004 18 0 0 0 3 .ODO 2 .667 0 
2005 13 0 0 0 6 .ODO 4 .667 0 
2006 15 0 2 2 5 .ODO 2 .400 0 
Total 46 0 2 2 14 .ODO 8 .571 0 
2006: Played in 15 games, started in 12 ... Tallied five shots, including two on-goal .. Tied for the team lead with two assists .. Tallied first 
assist at Western Illinois (9/24), second against North Dakota State (10/22). 
2005: Started all 13 games played ... Had six shots, four shots on goal. 
2004: Played in all 18 games, started 14 ... Made three shots, one each against Drury (10/8), Missouri State (10/10) and Iowa (10/28). 
High School: Played for Len Bierlein at Eastview High School ... Team captain in 2003 ... 2002 team played in state high school tournament .. 
Recorded five goals and five assists and was named honorable mention all-conference in 2002 ... Was second on the team in scoring and first in 
assists with two hat tricks in 2001 ... Has six years of Premier Club Team experience ... Played for Coach Chris Gudrais on the Wayzata Thunder 
U17 Premier Team in 2002 ... Also played basketball her freshman and sophomore years and was the varsity ski team's MVP her junior year 
when she was named honorable mention all-conference. 
Personal: Full name is Meghan Nicole Schoeberl ... Daughter of Lynn and Dianne Schoeberl ...  Has one brother, Ryan .. 
Chose UNI for soccer, school, its location and family ... The person she admires the most is her mom for all the things she does for everyone .. 
Best sports memory is the trip to the 2002 state tournament ... Favorite quote is, "If you think you can or if you think you can't, you're right" . 
Waterloo West assistant coach ... Hobbies include skiing, water skiing, snow boarding ... Majoring in physical education . 
.JENNASCHONERT 16 
Freshman / Midfield / 5-3 / Racine, W is. / William Horlick 
High School: Lettered four years at William Horlick ... Tallied 33 goals and 45 assists through her first three seasons 
at WHHS ... second-team all-conference as a freshman and sophomore, first-team pick as a junior and senior. 
served as team captain as a junior and senior ... advanced to the state semifinals in 2005 and the quarterfinals in 
2006 ... played three years on the Wisconsin State ODP team. 
Personal: Born  in Racine, Wis .... daughter of Steve and Trina Schonert ... dad, Steve, was a 
place kicker at UNI ... served as student congress president ... majoring in pre-medicine/ biology. 
AMY SEUBERT 4 
Senior / Midfielder / Defender / 5-5 / Minnetonka, Minn. / Minnetonka 
Career Statistics 
GP G A Pts Shots Shot% SOG SOG% GW 
2004 18 1 0 2 13 .077 7 .538 1 
2005 17 0 1 1 19 .ODO 4 .211 0 
2006 17 0 2 2 27 .ODO 10 .370 0 
Total 52 1 3 5 59 .017 21 .356 1 
2006: Second-team AII-MVC .. Played and started in 17 games ... Led the team with 27 shots ... Second on the team with 10 shots-on-goal .. 
Tied for the team lead with two assists .. Recorded first assist at Evansville (10/15), second against Creighton (10/26). 
2005: Named MVC Honorable Mention ... Recorded one assist against Iowa (9/29) ... Had 19 shots on the season ... Started all 17 games. 
2004: Had her first collegiate goal in the 1-0 victory over Indiana State (8/3) ... Started all 18 games and had seven shots on goals. 
High School: Coached by Kieran Monaghan at Minnetonka High School ... Team captain, all-state selection and all-conference in 2003 . 
Team MVP and given Team Spirit award in 2003 ... Senior Classic Player of the Game in 2003 ... Two-year varsity starter ... Named all-con-
ference in 2002 when team was conference champion .. . 2001 team was Class AA state champion with an undefeated season ... Played 
club soccer for Wayzata Thunder ... Was a pole vaulter and sprinter 2001-02 ... Member of Minnetonka Honor Society ... Also ran track and 
played basketball. 
Personal: Daughter of Tom and Stephanie Seubert ...  Has one brother, Stephen ... Chose UNI because she liked the cam-
pus, WRC and Redeker ... Best sports memory is winning the state championship in 2001 ... Hobbies include running, crafts and socializing . 
Her mom has had the largest influence on her life ... Best advice received is "Work hard, play hard" by her mom .. . Major is communications 
with an emphasis in public relations. 
.JAMIE SHATAVA 00 
Sophomore / Goalkeeper / 5-9 / Des Moines, Iowa/ Dallas Center Grimes 
Career Statistics 
GP Minutes GA 












High School: Four-year soccer letter winner ... Three-year all-conference honoree ... 2006 class 1A second team all-state and 2005 class 
2A first team all-state ... Team qualified for state two years and was conference champs four years ... Also lettered in track, basketball and 
volleyball ... Raccoon Valley Conference all-academic ... Member of Honor Roll. 
Personal: Born  in Des Moines, Iowa ... Daughter of Thomas and Lorraine Shatava ... Chose UNI because of the size of the school 
and the soccer program ... Also recruited by ICCC and Simpson ... Hobbies include hanging out with friends and going to movies .. Her 
brother is the biggest influence in her life because he has always been there for her ... Favorite quote is "Pain is temporary, pride is forever" 
... Major is undecided. 
K.J SHEPHARD 22 
Freshman / Midfield / 5-5 / Plainfield, Ill. / Plainfield Central 
High School: A four-year starter at Plainfield Central ... helped PCHS to three consecutive conference titles 
... was an all-conference, all-area and all-sectional player as a sophomore, junior and senior .. team capta in 
as a junior and senior. 
Personal:  daughter of Nancy Shepard ... Full name is Kaitlyn Shepard .. Involved in Key 
Club, Psychology Club, and Breakfast of Champions in high school ... undecided on a major. 
ALLIE SOWELL 7 
Senior / Midfielder / Defender / 5-5 / Overland Park, Kan. / Shawnee Mission 
2006: Played and started in 17 games .. Tallied eight shots, including five on goal. 
2005: Started 13 games of 17 played ... Tallied one assist at South Dakota State (9/2) 
and had 11 shots. 
2004: Played in all 18 games, started seven ... Made nine shots and had one assist 
against Drury (8/8) 
High School: Played at Shawnee Mission South High School for Mike Rasmussen ... Earned second team All-
Sunflower honors two years and All-Sunflower honorable mention accolades two years ... Team captain 
senior year ... Has played club soccer for Coach Rich O'Brian of the KC Chargers, state champs in 
2000 and 2001, since 1995 ... Also has playing experience with the Olympic Development Program 
on the Kansas State Team ... Participated in basketball three years and lettered in cross country her 
freshman year ... Honor Roll member all four years. 
Personal: Daughter of Paula and Gary Sowell .. .  Chose UNI because the people 
are fun and for the education program ... Hobbies include playing soccer with her dog, Jack, 
playing piano and swimming ... Major is elementary education. 
Career Statistics 
GP G A Pts Shots Shot°/o SOG SOG% GW 
2004 18 0 1 1 9 .ODO 3 .333 0 
2005 17 0 1 1 11 .ODO 1 .091 0 
2006 17 0 0 0 8 .ODO 5 .625 0 
Total 52 0 2 2 28 .ODO 9 .321 0 
Sophomore / Midfield / 5-2 / Blue Springs, M o./ Blue Springs 




























2006: Played in 15 games, started in eight. .. Tied for the team lead with two assists ... Took six shots, including four on-goal .. . Tallied first 
assist against Iowa State (9/10), second at Evansville (10/15). 
High School: Named first team all -district in 2003 ... Second team all-district 2003-05 ... 2003 Suburban Conference soccer all-confer-
ence second team ... All-area soccer second team 2003-05 ... All-state cross country in 2002 ... Examiner High School Athlete of the Week, 
4/14/04 ... Member of Honor Roll , High Step and Spanish Club. 
Personal: Daughter of Terry and Gloria Teague ... Born  in Blue Springs, Mo ... . Brother competed on the Wichita State University 
cross country and track teams ...... Hobbies include scrapbooking, woodworking and running ... Her parents have been the largest influence 
in her life because they have stood by her side and never lost faith in her ... Favorite quote is, "Sometimes the things you want the most are 
the worst things for you" ... Major is undecided. 
KRISTA TH O RLEY 1 
Senior / Goalkeeper / 5-9 / Ajax, Ontario / J . Clarke Richardson 
Career Statistics 
GP M inutes GA GAA Saves w L T Sh• 
2004 12 1096:46 30 2.46 121 2 B 1 1 
2005 15 1341 :3B 52 3.49 115 14 0 0 
2006 13 923:35 36 3 .51 86 0 12 0 0 
Total 40 3361 :59118 3 .16 322 3 34 1 
2006: Played in 12 games, including 10 starts ... Recorded 83 saves in 923:35 minutes. 
2005: Started all 15 games she played ... Recorded 115 saves to lead the Missouri Valley Conference ... Had a season-high 11 
saves at Delaware (9/ 16). 
2004: Earned the starting goalie spot in her first season as a Panther ... Tall ied 121 saves and a .801 save percentage . 
Played in 12 games ... Debuted against Western Illinois (8/27) and had 11 saves in the 1-1 tie ... Collected nine saves against 
Indiana State (8/3) to shut out the Sycamores ... Had a season-high 15 saves against Creighton (8/15) .. Had 11 crucial 
saves in the 3-2 overtime victory versus Drury (8/8). 
High School: Played at J. Clarke Richardson Collegiate High School .. . Played club soccer for Coach Rick Pudwella and 
Coach Nixon Bernardino of the Oakville Explosion OYSL and the Pickering Pythons OYSL ... Named Senior Athlete of the 
Year ... Also a silver medalist in LOSSA for senior basketball and volleyball. 
Personal: Fu ll name is Krista Marie Thorley ... Daughter of Richard and Carol Thorley ... Has one brother, Andrew . 
 Chose UNI because the campus is nice and the programs are good ... Best advice ever received was from 
her mom who said, "Never give up on your dreams" ... Most admires her mom .. Best sports memory is when her team 
went to the USA Cup and won the quarterfinal game in shootouts ... Future career goal is to work in the medical field . 
Majoring in biology with a biomedical emphasis, minor chemistry. 
LAURA WAGNER 24 
Sophomore/ 5-7 /Forward/ Cedar Rapids, Iowa/ Jefferson 
2006: Redshirted 
High School: Led team to first ever state appearance in 2006, where Jefferson gained runner-up honors ... Named to 
the 2006 Class 2A all-tournament team ... 2006 all-state elite and class 2A first team all-state ... 2005 second team 
all-state, first team all-conference, first team all-metro ... Given Coaches' Award in 2005 ... 2004 first team all-confer-
ence, first team all-metro ... KCRG Athlete of the Week ... Five-year varsity letter winner in soccer ... Named MVP in 
2004 ... Set school record for most goals ... Coached by Ash Brannan ... Three-year varsity letter winner in volleyball 
... Member of Honor Roll, National Council on Youth Leadership, National Honor Society, Take Charge and SAD•. 
Personal: Daughter of Frank and Janice Wagner ... Chose UNI because of the nice campus size and student-to-staff radio ... 
Her biggest influence in her life has been her mother ... Favorite quote is, "You can't control the length of your life; just the depth" ... Major is 
undecided. 
TIFFANYWENDEL 9 
Sophomore / Defender / 5-10 / Johnston, Iowa / Johnston 
2006: Played in 17 games, started in 16 ... Took two shots on the season. 
High School: Helped lead Johnston to two consecutive state tournaments ... 2006 class 2A honorable mention 
all-state ... Team captain for Johnston and Urbandale Premier club team ... Club team was state cup runners-up in 
1999, 2000 and 2003 and indoor state cup champion in 2006 ... 2005 CIML first team all-conference, all-tournament 
team and all-state honorable mention ... 2004 CIML honorable mention ... Two-time CIML academic all-conference for 
soccer and cross country ... Three-year member of Iowa Olympic Development Program ... Four-year letter winner in cross country and a state 
partIcIpant ... Cross country team was 2004 conference champions and 2005 regional champions ... Honor Roll member. 
Personal: Daughter of Jon and Deb Wendel ...  Also recruited by Drake and Minnesota State ... Hobbies include bicycling, 
golf, running, hiking and swimming ... Her parents have been the largest influence on her life ... Favorite quotes include "Turn and Burn" and 
































Bnne Soccer R&D Team 
BRINE IS THE OFFICIAL SOCCER BALL 
SUPPLIER TO THE MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE 
a~ I AND YOUR GAME.- > brine.com 
2006 FINAL RESULTS 2006 TEAM STATISTICS 
Date Opponent W/L Score Att. UNI OPP 
Aug.25 South Dakota State L 0-3 163 Shot Statistics 
Aug.27 at Western Illinois L 1-4 283 Goals-Shot attempts 13-138 58-349 
Sept. 1 Weber State L 0-2 263 
Goals scored average 0.72 3.23 
Sept. 3 at Nevada L 0-4 129 
Sept. 8 Western Michigan L 1-5 167 Shot pct .094 .166 
Sept. 10 Iowa State L 2-3 198 Shots on goal-attempts 74-138 190-349 
Sept. 15 at UW-Green Bay L 1-4 232 SOG pct .536 .544 
Sept. 17 Valparaiso L 0-4 168 Shots/game 7.7 19.4 
Sept. 22 Winona State L 0-1 127 Assists 11 47 
Sept. 24 Western Illinois L 1-4 113 
Corner Kicks Sept. 29 at Indiana State* L 1-2 478 51 101 
Oct. 1 Missouri State* L 1-7 269 Penalty Kicks 1 -1 2-2 
Oct. 8 Drake* L 0-3 147 Penalties 
Oct. 13 at Illinois State * w 1-0 227 Yellow cards 12 10 
Oct. 15 at Evnasville* L 1-3 92 Red cards 1 0 
Oct. 20 at Oklahma L 0-5 169 
Attendance 
Oct. 22 North Dakota L 2-4 102 
Oct. 26 Creighton* w 1-0 76 Total 994 1,212 
* Missouri Valley Conference Game Dates/ Avg Per Date 8/124 7/173 
Neutral Site #/Avg 3/109 
UNI OVERALL INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
All games Overall: 2-16-0 Conf: 2-40 Home: 1-7-0 Away: 1-6-0 Neutral: 0-3-0 
## Name GP G A Pts Sh Shot% S0G S0G% GW PK-ATT 
5 Gielau, Jackie 15 4 0 8 20 .200 12 .600 1 1-1 
15 Daugherty, Lindsey 18 3 7 15 .200 7 .467 0 0-0 
21 Rasmusson, Aimee 14 2 0 4 3 .667 3 1.000 0 0-0 
6 Orcutt, Gretchen 18 3 11 .091 7 .636 0 0-0 
24 MacBride, Katie 18 1 3 8 .125 7 .875 0 0-0 
10 Schroeder, Keni 11 1 0 2 6 .167 3 .500 1 0-0 
4 Seubert, Amy 17 0 2 2 27 .000 10 .370 0 0-0 
2 Teague, Jana 15 0 2 2 6 .000 4 .667 0 0-0 
8 Schoeberl, Meghan 15 0 2 2 5 .000 2 .400 0 0-0 
12 Otten, Sarah 14 0 9 .000 3 .333 0 0-0 
17 Off, Molly 16 0 1 3 .000 1 .333 0 0-0 
7 Sowell, Allie 17 0 0 0 8 .000 5 .625 0 0-0 
13 Anderson, Kira 17 0 0 0 2 .000 1 .500 0 0-0 
9 Wendel, Tiffany 17 0 0 0 2 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
3 deVictoria-Michel, S 11 0 0 0 2 .000 2 1.000 0 0-0 
19 Gruis, Amanda 16 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
11 Randol, Bailey 11 0 0 0 1 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
25 Englin, Kelsey 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
23 Divoky, Candice 4 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
20 Wilson, Libby 4 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
18 Baldauf, Lauren 7 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
16 Huhn, Haley 5 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
1 Thorley, Krista 13 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
00 Shatava, Jamie 2 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
0 O'Mara, Heidi 13 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
Total 18 13 11 37 138 .094 74 .536 2 1-1 
Opponents 18 58 47 163 349 .166 190 .544 16 2-2 
## Name GP Minutes GA Avg Saves Pct w L T Sho 
0 O'Mara, Heidi 12 668:39 20 2.69 43 .683 2 4 0 2.0 
Thorley, Krista 12 923:35 36 3.51 83 .697 0 12 0 0.0 
00 Shatava, Jamie 2 22:51 2 7.88 3 .600 0 0 0 0.0 
Total 18 1615:05 58 3.23 132 .695 2 16 0 2 
Opponents 18 1615:05 13 0.72 61 .824 16 2 0 7 
Team saves: 1 
2006 ALL MVC SELECTIONS 
First Team 
Megan Boler, Illinois State 
Shannon Durocher, Illinois State 
Sarah Foote, Drake 
**Kate Hercules, Missouri State 
*Jackie Jasper, Missouri State 
*Kayla Lambert, Evansville 
*Emily Munn, Creighton 
Second Team 
Chelsea Anderson, Missouri State 
Kate Blair, Missouris State 
Katie Brenna, Creighton 
Shannon Duggan, Illinois State 
Jackie Gielau, UNI 
Melissa Nelson, Drake 
Jenny Schroeder, Drake 
Amy Seubert, UNI 
Mia Tofano, Evansville 
All -Freshman Team 
Samantha Aguilar, Missouri State 
Jordan Bruch, Creighton 
Shannon Eccleston, Illinois State 
Ra chel Gielau, Drake 
Eden Hingwing, Creighton 
Kasey Kutzler, Evansville 
Melissa Lewis, Drake 
Nicole Logan, Missouri State 
Katie MacBride, UNI 
Danielle Oswald, Drake 
**Lauren Podolski, Indiana State 
El ise Rau, Drake 
* Repeat selection 
Nicole Zygmontowicz, Evansville Ammanda Wisniewski, Illinois State 
Liz Woerle, Drake 
Honorable Mention 
Sinead Brown/Drake, Kanisha Campbell/Illinois State, Heather Duncan/Creighton, Marcy Gans/Creighton, 
Lauren Heck/Missouri State, Yvonne Northover/Illinois State, Andrea Shaw/Illinois State, 
Caroline Sweeney/Missouri State, Kristine Willrett/Creighton 
2006 MVC WOMEN'S SOCCER S 
MVC Overall 
TEAM w L T Pct. w L T Pct. 
Drake 5 0 1 .917 12 5 2 .684 
Creighton 3 2 1 .583 9 8 2 .526 
Evansville 3 3 0 .500 10 9 0 .526 
Missouri State 2 3 .417 10 9 2 .550 
Illinois State 2 3 .417 6 9 3 .417 
Indiana State 2 4 0 .333 8 10 0 .444 
UNI 2 4 0 .333 2 16 0 .111 
2006 MVC TEAM STATISTICS 
Team GP G G/G A A/G Pts Pts/G Sh Sh/G Shot% SOG SOG¾ 
Evansville 19 40 2.11 37 1.95 117 6.16 271 14.26 .148 139 .513 
Drake 20 32 1.60 37 1.85 101 5.05 284 14.20 .113 140 .493 
Missouri State 21 32 1.52 30 1.42 94 4.48 308 14.67 .104 152 .494 
Indiana State 18 28 1.56 31 1.72 87 4.83 224 12.44 .125 104 .464 
Creighton 19 26 1.37 26 1.37 78 4.11 296 15.58 .117 163 .453 
Illinois State 18 20 1.11 18 1.00 58 3.22 313 17.39 .064 138 .441 
































6 vs. Morningside (8/31 /00) 
MOST GOALS IN FIRST HALF 
vs. Indiana State (10/18/02) 
vs. Nebraska-Omaha 
(9/1 0/00) 
vs. Morningside (8/31 /00) 
MOST GOALS IN SECOND HALF 
3 vs. Western Illinois (8/31/01) 
3 vs. Morningside (8/31 /00) 
MOST ASSISTS 
vs. Weste rn Illinois (8/31/01 l 
vs. 0 ru ry ( 10/6/02) 
vs. Morn ingside (8/31/00) 
vs. Indiana State (10/10/03) 
MOST TOTAL POINTS 
15 vs. Morningside (8/31/00) 
12 vs. Western Illinois (8/31/01) 
MOST SHOTS IN A HALF 
21 vs. Morningside 2nd 
(8/31/00) 
15 vs. Wisconsin-Green Bay 
2nd (9/28/02) 
MOST SHOTS IN A GAME 
33 vs. Morningside (8/31/00) 
MOST SHOTS ON GOAL, HALF 
13 vs. Morningside (8/31/00) 
MOST SHOTS ON GOAL, GAME 
21 vs. Morningside (8/31 /00) 
14 vs. Southern Utah (10/12/01) 
14 vs. Tulsa (9/23/04) 
MOST CORNER KICKS 
11 vs. Drury (10/8/04) 
10 vs. Creighton 
(10/26/03 & 11 /02/03) 
10 vs. Southern Utah (10/1 2/01) 
MOST FOULS 
21 vs. Western Illinois (8/27/04) 
20 vs. Iowa State (9/10/07) 
19 vs. Wisconsin-Green Bay 
(9/21 /03) 
._....,_ .,_ __ __,• 18 vs. SMS (10/4/02) 
FEWEST FOULS 
vs. Ill inois State ( 10/22/00 
vs. Missouri State (10/6/00) 
vs. Loyola-Chicago (9/22/00) 
vs. Ball State (9/5/03) 
MOST YELLOW CARDS 
4 vs. Western Illinois (8/27 /04) 
3 vs. UW-Green Bay (9/21/03) 
3 vs. St. Bonaventure (9/17/00) 













































3 Emily Mc Cart vs. 
Indiana State 
(10/18/02) 
3 Jane Masteller vs. 
Western Illinois (8/31/01) 
3 Jane Masteller vs. 
Morningside (8/31/00) 
MOST ASSISTS 
2 Lindsay Davis vs. 
Morningside (8/31 /00) 
2 Candice Divoky vs. 
Minnesota State (8/28/05) 
MOST POINTS 
7 Jane Masteller vs. 
Western Illinois (8/31/01) 
6 Emily Mc Cart vs. 
Indiana State (10/18/02) 
6 Jane Masteller vs. 
Morningside (8/31/00) 
MOST SHOTS 
8 Jenny Scheller vs. 
Morningside (8/31/00) 
7 Shanon Dechant vs. 
Creighton (10/26/03) 
7 Candice Divoky vs. 
Indiana State (10/10/03) 
7 Jane Masteller vs. 
Western Illinois (8/31 /01) 
7 Jane Masteller vs. 
Morningside (8/31 /00) 
7 Shanon Dechant vs. 
Minnesota State (8/28/06) 
MOST SHOTS ON GOAL 
6 Jenny Scheller vs. 
Morningside (8/31/00) 
6 Jane Masteller vs. 
Morningside (8/31/00) 
MOST SAVES 
24 Anne-Marie Witko vs. 
Evansville (10/15/00) 
17 Anne-Marie Witko vs. 
Illinois State (9/20/02) 
17 Anne-Marie Witko vs. 
Iowa (9/1 /02) 
16 Heidi O'Mara vs. Loyola 
(9/15/04) 
MOST GOALS ALLOWED (Min. 8) 
10 Anne-Marie Witko vs . 
Creighton (9/1/00) 
MOST PENALTY KICKS MADE 
1 Many 
Last Shanon Dechant vs. 
Drury (10/8/04) 
MOST PENALTY KICKS 
ATTEMPTED 
1 Many. 





8 Jane Masteller (2001) 
7 Emily Mc Cart (2002) 
7 Shanon Dechant (2003 
6 Shanon Dechant (2004) 
5 Candice Divoky (2003 
5 Jenny Scheller (2000) 
MOST ASSISTS 
5 Emily Mc Cart (2001 l 
4 Lindsay Davis (2000) 
3 Natalie Mc Cart (2001 l 
3 Kate Shaw (2003) 
MOST TOTAL POINTS 
18 Jane Masteller (2001) 
15 Shanon Dechant (2003) 
14 Emily McCart (2002) 
13 Shanon Dechant (2004) 
12 Candice Divoky (2003) 
11 Jenny Scheller (2000) 
10 Jane Masteller (2000) 
MOST SHOTS 
46 Shanon Dechant (2003) 
42 Jane Masteller (2001) 
39 Shanon Dechant (2002) 
38 Shanon Dechant (2004) 
38 Candice Divoky (2003 
37 Emily Mc Cart (2001) 
34 Shanon Dechant (2005 
33 Candice Divoky (2004 
30 Jane Masteller (2000) 
MOST SHOTS ON GOAL 
27 Jane Masteller (2001 l 
26 Shanon Dechant (2004) 
24 Shanon Dechant (2003) 
18 Shanon Dechant (2005) 
17 Candice Divoky (2003) 
17 Emily Mc Cart (2001) 
17 Jane Masteller (2000) 
GOALS PER GAME 
0.50 Jane Masteller (2001) 
0.45 Jenny Scheller (2000) 
0.44 Emily Mc Cart (2002) 
0.39 Shanon Dechant (2003 
0.33 Shanon Dechant (2004) 
0.27 Jackie Gielau (2006) 
0.26 Candice Divoky (2003) 
MOST HAT TRICKS 
1 Emily Mc Cart (2002) 
Jane Masteller (2001) 
Jane Masteller (2001) 
MOST SAVES INDIVIDUAL CAREER MOST GAMES WITH A GOAL MOST GAMES PLAYED 
192 Anne Marie Witko (2000) RECORDS 16 Shanon Dechant (2002-05) 73 Kate Shaw (2000-03) 
149 An ne Marie Witko (2003) MOST GOALS 7 Lindsey Daugherty (2005- 73 Sarah Lowe (2000-03) 
145 Anne Marie Witko (2002) 20 Shanon Dechant (2002-05) Presentl 72 Lindsay Davis (20
00-03) 
121 Krista Thorley (2004) 12 Jane Masteller (2000-01) 7 Jane Masteller (2000-01) 72 Anne Marie Witko (2000-03) 
116 Anne Marie Witko (2001 9 Emily Mc Cart (2001-02) 7 Candice Divoky (2
003-05) 71 Shanon Dechant (2002-05) 
9 Candice Divoky (2002-2006) 5 Sarah Huffer (20
02-05) 
MOST SHUTOUTS 7 Lindsey Daugherty 4 Jenny Scheller (2000-01) MOST GAMES STARTED 
5 Anne Marie Witko (2003) (2005-Present) 4 Sarah Lowe (2000-03) 73 Sarah Lowe (2000-03) 
4 Anne Marie Witko (2002) 5 Jenny Scheller (2000) 73 Kate Shaw (2000-03)
 
3 Anne Marie Witko (2001) 5 Sarah Huffer (2002-05) MOST OVERTIME GOALS 71 Lindsay Davis (2000-03) 
4 Lindsay Davis (2000-03) 1 Ann Caley (2003) 
GOALS AGAINST AVERAGE 4 Kaitlin Stimpson (2002-05) Jessica Iserman (2002-03) MOST PENALTY KICKS MADE 
1.01 Anne Marie Witko (2003 4 Jill ian Carroll (2002-05) Jillian Carroll (2002-05) 2 Lindsay Davis (2000-03) 
1.68 Anne Marie Witko (2002) 4 Jackie Gielau (2006-Present) Lindsay Davis (2000-03) 
2.26 Anne Marie Witko (2001) Shanon Dechant (2002-05) TOTAL MINUTES IN GOAL 
2.46 Krista Thorley (2004) MOST ASSISTS 6430:26 Anne Marie Witko 
7 Lindsay Davis (2000-03) MOST GAMES WITH AN ASSIST (2000-03) 
TOTAL MINUTES IN GOAL 6 Candice Divoky (2002-Pres- 5 Emily Mc Cart (2001-02) 3361 :59 Krista Thorley (2004-
1774:22 Anne-Marie Witko ent) 5 Shanon Dechant (2002-05) Present) 
(2003) 5 Emily Mc Cart (2001-02) 5 Candice Divoky (2003- 2006) 
1689:57 Anne-Marie Witko 4 Sarah Huffer (2002-05) 4 Lindsay Davis (2000-03) MOST SAVES 
(2000) 4 Kaitlin Stimpson (2002-05) 4 Jane Masteller (2000-01) 602 Anne Marie Witko (2000-03) 
1611:09 Anne-Marie Witko 4 Kate Shaw (2000-03) 4 Kaitlin Stimpson (2002-05) 319 Krista Thorley (2004-Present) 
(2002) 4 Jane Masteller (2000-01) 
1354:58 Anne-Marie Witko MOST GAMES WITH A POINT MOST GOALS ALLOWED 
(2001) MOST TOTAL POINTS 19 Shanon Dechant (2002-05) 142 Anne Marie Witko 
45 Shanon Dechant (2002-05) 11 Jane Masteller (2000-01) (2000-03) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE GAMES 28 Jane Masteller (2000-01) 10 Candice Divoky (2003-2006) 118 Krista Thorley (2004-
WITH A GOAL 24 Candice Divoky (2002-2006) 10 Emily Mc Cart (2001-02) Present) 
2 Lindsey Daugherty 23 Emily Mc Cart (2001-02) 9 Sarah Huffer (2002-05) 
(9/8-10, 2006) 15 Lindsey Daugherty (205- 7 Kaitlin Stimpson (2002-05) GOALS AGAINST AVERAGE (Min. 
2 Jackie Gielau Present) 7 Lindsey Daugherty (2005- 500 Minutes) 
(10/13-15. 2006) 15 Lindsay Davis (2000-03) Present) 1.99 Anne Marie Witko 
2 Sarah Huffer 14 Sarah Huffer (2002-05) 5 Sarah Lowe (2000-03) (2000-03) 
(10/21-28, 2004) 12 Kaitlin Stimpson (2002-05) 2.80 Heidi D'Mara 
2 Shanon Dechant (2004) 11 Jillian Carroll (2002-05) MOST SHOTS 
2 Shanon Dechant (2003) 11 Jenny Scheller (2000) 157 Shanon Dechant (2002-05) MOST SHUTOUTS 
2 Jane Masteller (2001) 11 Aimee Rasmusson (2003-06) 81 Candice Divoky (2003-05) 14 Anne Marie Witko 
72 Jane Masteller (2000-01) (2000-03) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE GAMES MOST GAME WINNING GOALS 70 Kate Shaw (2000-03) 
WITHA POINT 7 Shanon Dechant (2002-05) 63 Sarah Huffer (2002-05) 
2 Lindsey Daugherty 3 Kaitlin Stimpson (2002-05) 60 Emily Mc Cart (2001-02) 
(9/8-10, 2006) 2 Sarah Lowe (2000-03) 59 Amy Seubert (2004-Present) 
2 Jackie Gielau 2 Emily McCart (2000-02) 
( 10/13-15. 2006) 2 Candice Divoky (2003-05) MOST SHOTS ON GOAL 
2 Sarah Huffer 2 Jessica Iserman (2002-03) 80 Shanon Dechant (2002-05) 
(10/21-28, 2004) 44 Jane Masteller (2000-01) 
2 Shanon Dechant (2004) MOST HAT TRICKS 39 Candice Divoky (2002-05) 
2 Shanon Dechant (3x, 2003) 2 Jane Masteller (2000-01) 28 Sarah Huffer (2002- Present) 
2 Jane Masteller (2001) 28 Emily McCart (2001-02) 
27 Kate Shaw (2000-03) 
24 Jill ian Carroll (2002-05) 
ALL-TIME RESULTS/ROSTER 
2000 
Coach: Linda Whitehead (First year) 
Record: 3-14-1 (2-4-1 MVC, 6th) 
Arkansas State (8/27) L 1-2 
Morningside (8/31) L 6-7 
Creighton* (9/1) L 1-10 
Eastern Illinois (9/3) L 0-1 OT 
Nebraska-Omaha (9/1 0) W 3-1 
vs. Wright State# (9/15) L 1-3 
vs. St. Bonaventure# (9/1 7) L 1-4 
at Loyola-Chicago (9/22) L 1-2 
at Indiana State* (9/24) L 2-3 OT 
at Western Illinois (9/29) L 0-4 
Belmont (10/1) W 1-0 
at Mis ouri State* (10/6) L 1-4 
at Drury* (10/8) W 1-0 
Evansville* (10/15) T 1-1 20T 
atWis.-Green Bay (10/20) L 0-3 
at Illinois State* (1 0/22) L 0-7 
Ball State (10/27) L 1-5 
!at Missouri State L 0-5 
# Diadora Classic 
2001 
Coach: Linda Whitehead (Second year) 
Record: 4-12 (0-6 MVC, 7th) 
Western Il linois (8/31) W 4-0 
at Iowa State (9/2) L 0-1 
vs. Oklahoma State# (9/71 L 0-3 
vs. Temple# (9/9) L 1-4 
Loyola-Chicago (9/13) W 2-1 OT 
Illinois State* (9/16) L 0-3 
at #3 Nebraska (9/21) L 1-3 
at Eastern Illinois (9/30) L 1-3 
at Missouri State* (1 0/5) L 1-2 
at Drury* (10/71 L 1-4 
Southern Utah (1 0/12) W 3-0 
Creighton* (10/14) L 0-2 
at Evansville* (10/19) L 0-3 
Indiana State* (10/21) L 1-2 OT 
Wisconsin-Green Bay (10/26) W 1-0 
at Nebraska-Omaha (10/28) L 2-3 
# Oiadora Classic 
2002 
Coach: Linda Whitehead (Third year) 
Record: 5-13-1 (3-4 MVC, 5th ) 
at Western Illinois (8/30) T 2·2 
at Iowa (9/ 1) L 0-1 
at Iowa State# (9/6) L 1-2 
vs. Arizona# (9/6) L 0-5 
at Colorado College (9/13) L 1-2 
at Wyoming (9/15) I. 0-3 
at Illinois State* (9/20) L 0-2 
at Valparaiso (9/22) L 0-3 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee (9/28) L 0-3 
CJ) Missouri State (10/41* L 1-2 
Drury (10/6)* w 4-0 
~ at Drake (10/11)* w 2-1 20T at Creighton (10/13)* L 0-3 
::J at Indiana State (10/18)* w 4-0 CJ) at Evansville (10/20)* L 0-2 
Texas Tech (10/25) w 1-0 
W IP-Fort Wayne (10/27) L 2-3 OT 
C[ at Missouri State (11 /3)! w 2-0 ,,:: 
B vs. Creighton (11 /8)! L 0-2 
£1) er: # Cyclone Classic 2 .., 
<( C 2003 Q) 
E W Coach: Linda Whitehead (Fourth year) co 
C >- Record: 10-8-1 (4-2-1 MVC, 4th) '-:, 
~ 1 Centenary# (8/29) W 2-1 
tJ r Louisiana-Monroe# (8/31) W 1-0 
> OJ at Ball State (9/5) W 3-2 2 
I at IU-Fort Wayne (9/71 W 2-0 
L er: DePaul (9/ 12) L 0-1 B Western Illinois (9/1 4) W 2-0 co <( 2 Valparaiso (9/19) W 2-1 OT 
~ w at Wisconsin -Green Bay (9/21) L 0-1 
2 >- Illinois State* (9/26) L 0-1 20T 
at Eastern Washington (1 0/3) L 0-2 
at Gonzaga (10/5) L 0-1 
Indiana State* (10/10) W 3-0 
Evansvil le* (10/12) W 3-0 
at Missouri State* (10/17) L 0-1 
at Drury* (10/19) W 2-1 2DT 
Drake* (1 0/24) W 2-1 
Creighton* (10/26) T 1-1 20T 
at Iowa (10/31) L 0-4 
vs. Creighton! (11/2) L 1-2 OT 
# UTEP Tournament 
2004 
Coach: Linda Whitehead (Fifth year) 
Record: 2-14-2 (2-5 MVC, 6th) 
at Western Il linois (8/27) T 1-1 
at Minnesota (8/29) L 0-1 
at Pacific (9/3) L 0-4 
Idaho State (9/5) L 0-1 
UW-Green Bay (9/10) L 1-3 
North Dakota State (9/12) L 1-2 
Loyola (9/15) T 1-1 20T 
at De Paul (9/1 7) L 1-6 
Tulsa (9/23) L 2-6 
at Evansville* (10/1 I L 3-5 
at Indiana State* (10/3) W 1-0 
Drury* (10/8) W 3-2 20T 
Missouri State* (10/10) L 0-2 
at Creighton* (10/15) L 0-4 
at Drake* (10/17) L 0-3 
Illinois State* (10/21) L 1-2 
Iowa (10/28) L 1-3 
at Indiana State! (10/28) L 1-2 
2005 
Coach: Kathy Kakoyianni-Bering (First year) 
Record: 1-16-0 (0-6-0 MVC, 7th) 
Furman (8/26) L 0-4 
Minnesota State (8/28) W 5-2 
at South Dakota State (9/2) L 1-2 
at North Dakota State (9/4) L 0-5 
Minnesota (9/9) L 1-3 
Western Illinois (9/ 11) L 0-4 
at Delaware! (9/16) L 2-3 20T 
vs. Towson! (9/18) L 0-1 
at Tulsa (9/23) L 0-3 
at Oral Roberts (9/25) L 1-6 
Iowa (9/29) L 2-5 
at Drake* (10/2) L 0-4 
at Missouri State* (10/8) L 1-3 
at Creighton* (10/12) L 0-5 
Indiana State* (10/16) L 0-2 
Evansville* (10/21) L 1-4 
Illinois State* (10/23) L 0-4 
! Delaware Blue Hen Tournament 
2006 
Coach: Kathy Kakoyianni-Bering (Second year) 
Record: 2-16-0 (2-4-0 MVC, 7th ) 
South Dakota State (8/25) L 0-3 
at Western Illinois (8/27) L 1-4 
vs. Weber State% (9/1 I L 0-2 
at Nevada% (9/3) L 0-4 
vs. Western Michigan# (9/8) L 1-5 
vs. Iowa State# (9/10) L 2-3 
at Wisconsin-Green Bay L 1-4 
Valpara iso (9/17) L 0-4 
Winona State! (9/22) L 0-1 
Western Illinois! (9/25) L 1-4 
at Indiana State* (9/29) L 1-2 
Missouri State* (10/1) L 1-7 
Drake* (10/8) L 0-3 
at Illinois State* (10/1 3) W 1-0 
at Evansville* (10/15) L 1-3 
at Oklahoma (10/20) L 0-5 
North Dakota State (10/22) L 2-4 
Creighton* (10/26) W 1-0 
% Nevada Tournament 
# Diadora Classic 
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MVC Phone: ..................................... (314) 421-0339 
Fax: .................................................... (314) 421-3505 
Scoreboard Phone: ....... ......... .. ....... (314) 699-6821 
Fresh off a centennial celebration in 
2006-07. the Missouri Valley Conference 
begins its second centennial as a 
leader in college athletics and is the 
nation's second-oldest NCAA Division I 
conference. 
In the league's first 100 seasons, 
32 members combined for 27 national 
championships, while 56 Valley student-
athletes captured NCAA individual titles. 
In addition, Valley student-athletes 
and coaches earned 50 National Player 
or Coach of the Year honors in their 
respective sports. And the league had a 
myriad of student-athletes who collected 
All-America honors and earned national 
academic distinction in The Valley's first 
century. 
The Missouri Valley Conference 
continues to lead by example as one 
of college athletics' most progressive 
conferences. The Valley emphasizes the 
importance of the student-athlete and 
is aggressive in its approach to provide 
opportunities for its member institutions. 
While the success of men's 
basketball has received the greatest 
attention, the overall performance of 
· league teams in virtually every sport 
continues to rajse the national profile of 
the conference. 
Based in St. Louis since 1985, the 
league is assertive in its approach to 
hosting NCAA basketball championship 
events, operating a revenue-producing 
in-house television network, bidding 
out the right to play host to sport 
championships and landing title 
sponsorships for those events. 
The seeds for this vision were planted 
by eight administrators representing five 
institutions, who met at the Midland 
Hotel in Kansas City, Mo., on Jan. 12, 
1907. The five schools which formed the 
Missouri Valley Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association were Washington University 
of St. Louis, and the state universities of 
Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska. 
Two months after the initial meeting, 
two more schools -- Drake University and 
Iowa State-College -- were admitted. 
Indeed, the inclusion of women's 
programs under The Valley banner 
has provided a boost. The Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference -- which 
began in 1982 -- merged with the 
Missouri Valley Conference and was 
unveiled as part of the new conference 
on July 1, 1992. 
And while the inclusion of women's 
sports under a comprehensive athletic 
umbrella is a recent development in the 
league's storied history, over the years, 
Valley student-athletes and coaches 
have become household names during 
the league's illustrious history, both 
during their collegiate careers and, for 
some, professional careers. 
In fact, The Valley began honoring 
that tradition in the summer of 1997, 
when the conference began its athletics 
Hall of Fame. Hersey Hawkins of 
Bradley, Larry Bird of Indiana State, Wes 
Unseld of Louisville, Coach Henry Iba 
of Oklahoma State, Dave Stallworth of 
Wichita State, Ed Macauley of Saint 
Louis, and Oscar Robertson of Cincinnati 
were members of the initial induction 
class. Currently, more than 30 former 
players, coaches and alums dot the 
league's Hall of Fame. 
Men's basketball, perhaps, has the 
league's most storied tradition with 
the likes of Hall of Famers Bird and 
Robertson, but The Valley has also 
produced national-caliber student-
athletes in its other sponsored sports. 
In 2001, Missouri State's Jackie Stiles 
became the first Valley ~n to 
earn the Honda-Broderick Cup, given 
to the nation's top female collegiate 
student-athlete. In the sport of track 
and field, Indiana State's Holli Hyche 
captured seven national sprint titles in 
the early 1990s, Southern Illinois' Darrin 
Plab won back-to-back NCAA outdoor 
high jump titles in 1991 and 1992, and 
SIU's Brittany Riley became the World 
record holder in the weight throw in 
2007. In the fall of 1997, Creighton's 
Johnny Torres was named the collegiate 
male soccer player of the year for a 
second-straight year, while SMu·s Luchi 
Gonzalez (2001) and Tulsa's Ryan Pore 
(2004) have also earned a National 
Player of the Year honor in men·s soccer. 
Meanwhile league member Wichita 
State has produced three national 
collegiate players of the year in baseball, 
including Joe Carter (1981 ), Phil 
Stephenson (1982) and Darren Dreifort 
(1993). 
From its early beginning to its current 
standing on the map of college athletics. 
The Valley will always continue to be 
proactive in its approach. 
League members include Bradley 
University. Creighton University, 
Drake University, the University of 
Evansville, Illinois State University, 
Indiana State University, Missouri State 
University, the University of Northern 
Iowa, Southern Illinois University, and 
Wichita State University. Affiliate 
men's soccer members include Eastern 
Illinois University and Western Kentucky 
University. 















Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Mountain West 
Cadet Soccer Stadium 
Marty Buckley 




















at Arad McCutcban Stadium 
Chris Pfau 
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Evansville leads, 5-1-0 





Record at School: 
Ames, Iowa 
Big 12 
ISU Soccer Complex 
Rebecoa Hornbacher 
37-54-8 

















Iowa State leads, 3-0-0 
Missouri State Bears 
Location: Springfield, Mo. 
Conference: Missouri Valley 
Stadium: Plaster Sports Complex (Plaster Field) 
Head Coach: Rob Brewer 



































Des Moines, Iowa 
Missouri Va lley 
Cownie Soccer Complex/ 
Drake Stadium 
Corbin Stone 









Drake leads, 4-1-0 




















Shaunna Qa gherty 
2006 Record: 6-9,3 
9/2 





















Iowa City, Iowa 
Big Ten 
Iowa Soccer Complex 
Ron Rainey 
6-11 -2 (1 yr) 








Iowa leads, 4-0-0 





Record at School: 
Assistants: 























Location: Omaha, Neb. 
Conference: Missouri Val ley 
Stadium: Michael G. Morrison, .J. Stadium 
Head Coach: 















Email : brentelsasser@creighton.edu 
Fax: 402-280-2495 
Web site: www.gocreighton.com 
Series Record: Creighton leads, 7-1-1 















Terre Haute, Ind. 
Missouri Valley 
ISU Soccer Complex 
Vernon Croft 

























Series Record : 
Indianapolis, Ind. 













Nor th Dak ota State Bison 
Location: Fargo, N.D. 
Conference: The Summit League 
Stadium: El lig-Sports Complex 
Head Coacb: Pete Cuadrado 
Record at Scfiool: 40-26-5 
Assista ts! Uohn Ross 9ndy,,Jewett 
2006 ecord: 13-7-1 
Starters R/ L: 9/2 
Soccer Contact: Jeff Schwartz 








NDSU leads, 3-0-0 
South D akota S tate Wyoming Cowgirls S outh D akota Coyotes 
.Jackrabbits Location: Laramie, Wyo. Location: Vermillion, S.D. 
Location: Brookings, S.D. Conference: Mountain West Conference: North Centra I 
Conference: The Summit League Stadium: Louis S. Madrid Sports Complex Stadium: USO Soccer Field 
Stadium: Fis~back Soccer Park Head Coach: Anne Moore Head Coach: Becky Heiberger 
Head Coach: Lang Wedemeyer Record at School: 54-81 -17 (Eight Years) Record at School: 24-13-2 (2 years) 
Record at School: 54-63-12 (Seven Years) Assistants: Kim Whisenant, Lori Scheider Assistants: Katie Rozum, 
Assistants: Peper McGahey 2006 Record: 7-9-3 Melissa Russell 
2006 Record: 8-9-3 Starters R/l: 7/4 2006 Record: 10-7-1 
Starters R/L: 9/2 Soccer Contact: Sean McKinney Starters R/L: 6/5 
Soccer Contact: Justin Stonlemyre Phone: 07-766-2256 Soccer Contact: Dan Genzler 
Phone: 605-688-4822 Email: smckinne@uwyo.edu Phone: 605-677-5927 
Email: Justin.stonlemyre@sdstate.edu Fax: 307-766-2346 Email: dan.genzler@usd.edu 
Fax: 605-688-5999 Web site: www.wyomingathletics.com Fax: 605-677-6273 
Web site: www.GoJacks.com Series Record: Wyoming leads, 1-0-0 Web site: www.usdcoyotes.com 
Series Record: SDSU leads, 2-0 Series Record: First Meeting 
Valparaiso Crusaders Wisconsin Badgers Wisconsin-Green Bay 
Location: Valparaiso, Ind. Location: Madison, Wis. Phoenix 
Conference: Horizon League Conference: Big Ten Location: Green Bay, Wis. Stadium: Eastgate Field Stadium: McClimon Memorial Track/ Conference: Horizon League Head Coach: Stephen Anthony Soccer Complex Stadium: Aldo Santaga Stadium Record at School: 68-92-13 (9 seasons) Head Coach: Paula Wilkins Head Coaoh: Quinn Ross Assistants: John Marovich Record at School: First Season Record at Sc ool: 65-12 -13 (11 seasons) 
2006 Record: 12-4-3 Assistants: Tim Rosenfeld, Cord Farmer Assista ts: Michelle Berei Starters R/L: 10/1 2006 Record: 7.9.3 2006 Record: 8-7-2 
Soccer Contact: Ryan Wronkowicz Starters R/l: 7/4 Starters R/l: 6/5 Phone: 219-464-5232 Soccer Contact: Erin Starck Soccer Contact: Sheila Blackman Email: ryan.wronkowicz@valpo.edu Phone: 608-262-1811 Phone: 920-465-5759 Fax: 219-464-5762 Email: els@athletics.wisc.edu Email: blackmas@uwgb.edu Web site: www.valpo.edu/athletics Fax: 608-262-8184 Fax: 920-465-2357 Series Record: Valparaiso leads, 2-1-0 Web site: www.uwbadgers.com Website: www.uwgbathletics.com 
Series Record: First Meeting Series Record: UW-Green Bay leads, 4-1-0 
ALL-TIME SERIES RESULTS 
First Last Last Missouri State 2-7 6-26 2000 2006 L, 1-7 
Opponent Record Score Game Game Results Morningside 0-1 6-7 2000 2000 L, 6-7 
Arizona 0-1 0-5 2002 2002 L, 0-5 Nebraska 0-1 1-3 2001 2001 L, 1-3 
Arkansas State 0-1 1-2 2000 2000 L, 1-2 Nebraska-Omaha 1-1 5.4 2000 2001 L, 2-3 
Ball State 1-1 4.7 2000 2003 W,3-2 Nevada 0-1 0-4 2006 2006 L, 0-4 
Belmont 1-0 1-0 2000 2000 W, 1-0 North Dakota State 0-3 3-11 2004 2006 L, 2-4 
Centenary 1-0 2-1 2003 2003 W, 2-1 Oklahoma 0-1 0-5 2006 2006 L, 0-5 
Colorado College 0-1 1-2 2002 2002 L, 1-2 Oklahoma State 0-1 0-3 2001 2001 L, 0-3 
Creighton 1-7-1 4-29 2000 2006 W, 1-0 Oral Roberts 0-1 1-6 2005 2005 L, 1-6 
Delaware 0-1 2-3 2005 2005 L, 2-3 (OT) Pacific 0-1 0-4 2004 2004 L, 0-4 
Depaul 0-1 1-6 2004 2004 L, 1-6 SE Missouri State 0-0·1 1-1 2000 2000 T, 1-1 
Drake 1-4 4-12 2002 2006 L, 0-3 South Dakota State 0-2 1-5 2005 2006 L, 0-3 
Drury 4-1 10-7 2000 2004 W,3-2(0T) Southern Utah 1-0 3-0 2001 2001 W,3-0 
Eastern Illinois 0-2 1-4 2000 2001 L, 1-3 St. Bonaventure 0-1 1-4 2000 2000 L, 1-4 
Eastern Washington 0-1 0-2 2003 2003 L, 0-2 Temple 0-1 1-4 2001 2001 L, 1-4 
Evansville 1-5-1 9-18 2000 2006 L, 1-3 Texas Tech 1-0 1-0 2002 2002 W, 1-0 
Furman 0-1 0-4 2005 2005 L, 0-4 Towson 0-1 0-1 2005 2005 L, 0-1 
Gonzaga 0-1 0-1 2003 2003 L, 0-1 Tulsa 0-2 2-9 2004 2005 L, 0-3 
Idaho State 0-1 0-1 2004 2004 L, 0-1 Valparaiso 1-2 2-8 2002 2006 L, 0-4 
Illinois State 1-6 2-19 2000 2006 W, 1-0 Weber State 0-1 0-2 2006 2006 L, 0-2 
Indiana State 3.5 13-10 2000 2006 L, 1-2 Western Illinois 2-4-2 11-19 2000 2006 L, 1-4 
IP-Fort Wayne 1-1 4-3 2002 2003 W,2-0 Western Michigan 0-1 1-5 2006 2006 L, 1-5 
Iowa 0-4 3-13 2002 2005 L, 2-5 Winona State 0-1 0-1 2006 2006 L, 0-1 
Iowa State 0-3 3.5 2001 2006 L, 2-3 Wisconsin-Green Bay 1-4 6-11 2000 2006 L, 1-4 
Louisiana-Monroe 1-0 1-0 2003 2003 W, 1-0 Wisconsin-Milwaukee 0-1 0-3 2002 2002 L, 0-3 
Loyola-Chicago 1-1·1 4.4 2000 2004 T, 1-1 Wright State 0-1 1-3 2000 2000 L, 1-3 
Minnesota 0-2 1-4 2004 2005 L, 1-3 Wyoming 0-1 0-3 2002 2002 L, 0-3 
Minnesota State 1-0 5-2 2005 2005 W,5-2 Totals 27-93-6 128-319 
ABOUT UNI 
Building on a strong tradition of teacher education, the 
University of Northern Iowa has evolved into one of the 
finest comprehensive public universities in the country. 
UNI emphasizes excellence in undergraduate education 
and offers selected graduate programs at the master's, 
specialist's and doctoral levels. 
UN l's heritage and philosophy place great value on 
providing a student-centered educational experience. 
The university offers a learning environment that is small 
enough to provide students with individualized attention, 
yet large enough to provide a variety of resources, 
including distinguished faculty. UN l's special combination 
of challenge and support is indeed a key ingredient of a 
"Students First" education. 
Today, UNI offers more than 120 undergraduate majors. 
Outstanding academic programs, many of which are 
nationally-recognized for their excellence, have been 
established in the colleges of Business Administration, 
Education, Humanities and Fine Arts, Natural Sciences, 
and Social and Behavioral Sciences. In addition, UNI 
participates in the bachelor of liberal studies program 
offered by Iowa's Regent Universities and provides 
classes in centers around the state through the division of 
Continuing Education and Special Programs. 
Recognized as the premier public undergraduate 
university in the state, UNI is experiencing an increasing 
demand for its high-quality programs. Enrollment at UNI 
was 12,260 students in the fall of 2006. Students come 
from every county in Iowa, and about 94 percent of UN l's 
undergraduate students are residents of Iowa upon 
enrollment. 
The University of Northern Iowa was founded in 1876 
as the Iowa State Normal School. It became Iowa State 
Teachers College in 1909. In 1961, the name was changed 
to State College of Iowa, and in 1967, the Iowa Legislature 
changed the status of the institution to that of a university 
under its present title . 
FACTS & HIGHLIGHTS 
• US News and World Report ranks UNI in the top two 
among public comprehensive universities in the Midwest. 
• Kiplinger Personal Finance magazine places us in the top 
50 in the nation for best value in public colleges. 
• The Education Trust (wwwedtrust.org) named UNI 
first among peer institutions nationally for overall high 
performance in graduation rates. 
• UNI prides itself on smaller class sizes that enhance 
faculty-student interaction and personalized instruction. 
Thirty-two percent of classes have fewer than 20 
students, and 83 percent have fewer than 40 students. 
• UNI students are actively involved with more than 200 
student organizations, including special interest clubs, 
sororities and fraternities, religious groups and academic 
groups. 
• UNI is the alma mater of NFL and Super Bowl MVP Kurt 
Warner, as well as U.S. Sen. Charles Grassley. 
• The UNI Wellness/Recreation Center, attached to the north side 
of the UNI-Dome, features a climbing wall. two pools, a running 
track, weight and fitness rooms, and courts for basketball, 
volleyball and racquetball. 
Rick Hartzell 
Director of Athletics 
Now entering his ninth 
year as Director of 
Athletics at the Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa. 
Rick Hartzell has overseen 
unparalleled success and 
growth for the Panthers 
athletics program. He was 
named the university's 
fourth full-time director of athletics since joining the Division I 
ranks on August 9. 1999. 
Take some time to talk to Hartzell, and his passion 
for UNI athletics - and college athletics in general - comes 
across loud and clear. His love for the Panthers should be 
no surprise. as he was a UNI student-athlete during the 
mid-70s. and was able to come back home in 1999 to lead his 
alma mater's athletic program into the 21st century. He also 
believes strongly in the "student" part of the term student-ath-
lete. and understands the importance of shaping well-rounded 
individuals for a life after competitive athletics are over. 
His dedication to the UNI athletics was rewarded this 
past June as he was named one of 29 winners of the Astro-
Turf AD of the Year by the National Association of Collegiate 
Directors of Athletics (NACDA). Hartzell was honored by being 
the Football Championship Subdivision (FCS) recipient for the 
central region. 
This past year. UNI teams claimed four conference or 
regional championships. The Panthers posted a third place 
finish in last year's Missouri Valley Conference all-sports 
standings - their second highest finish. UN l's men's track 
and field finished ninth at the NCAA Indoor Track and Field 
championships this past March. its highest finish ever. The 
Panther volleyball team advanced to the second round of the 
2006 NCAA tournament. while wrestling won its 22nd straight 
West Regional title and advanced six wrestlers to the NCAA 
championships. In addition. UN l's 431 student-athletes shined 
in the classroom. holding a combined spring cumulative grade 
point average of 3.00. 
The list of individual and team athletic successes 
since Hartzell took over at UNI is long and distinguished. The 
football team has claimed three conference titles the past 
five seasons, and advanced to the NCAA FCS championship 
game in 2005. The men's basketball team won its first-ever 
Missouri Valley Conference championship in 2004, and made 
three straight NCAA tournament appearances - including 
at-large bids in both 2005 and 2006. UNI volleyball has won 
seven of the past nine conference championships, and made 
three appearances in the NCAA tournament's Sweet 16 
during that span. Panther wrestling crowned its first Division 
I national champion in 2000. and has placed as high as 11th 
in the national tournament. Track and field and cross country 
have claimed numerous conference titles, including the last 
eight indoor men's crowns. and baseball made its first-ever 
NCAA tournament appearance in 2001. winning the rugged 
MVC crown. In fact. no less than 10 sports have seen teams 
or individuals in postseason action since Hartzell came back to 
the Cedar Valley. 
The success on the field has been a direct result of 
Hartzell's hiring of quality head coaches during his tenure. 
many with Iowa and UNI ties. Mark Farley (football). Bobbi Pe-
tersen (volleyball). Greg McDermott and Ben Jacobson (men's 
basketball). Brad Penrith (wrestling), Rick Heller (baseball). 
Sachin Kirtane (women's tennis) and Tanya Warren (women's 
basketball) are among the coaches that Hartzell has brought to 
UNI, with most garnering conference or regional champion-
ships and NCAA postseason appearances. 
Off the field. UNI student-athletes have shined academi-
cally as well. UNl's overall student-athlete graduation rate 
is among the leaders in the Missouri Valley Conference and 
Gateway Football Conference. UN l's overall student-athlete 
cumulative grade point average has risen dramatically, to an 
impressive 3.0 after the spring 2007 semester for more than 
400 student-athletes. The Panthers had numerous student-ath-
letes that earned academic all-conference honors in 2006-07. 
UNl's overall athletic success has been a constant under 
Hartzell. The Panthers have ranked in the top 100 of the U.S. 
Sports Academy Director's Cup standings six of the past eight 
seasons. including twice in the top 70. UNI is consistently 
among the top schools nationally in the all-sports rankings 
among those that sponsor FCS football. 
Hartzell has been a key figure involved in several facility 
upgrades, including the development of the McLeod Center. 
which opened in November 2006. The McLeod Center houses 
the men's and women's basketball programs. and volleyball 
and wrestling teams. Another new aspect added to the 
McLeod Center is a panther statue that will be located west 
of the Eldon Miller Plaza. 
In addition. Hartzell has overseen the effort to turn the 
UNI-Dome and McLeod Center into an economic development 
site for the Cedar Valley, by garnering concerts and other 
special events to campus. Other key fund-raising initiatives 
include the construction of a new football locker room, weight 
room and enhancements to the outdoor track. The Human 
Performance Center. located to the north of the UNI-Dome will 
be completed this fall. The strength and conditioning center 
will be expanded as well. 
Another key effort spearheaded by Hartzell was UN l's 
radio and television agreements. Panther football and men's 
basketball have local television contracts for TV with KFXA 
(Fox 28). and for radio with KXEL (1540 AM). each of which 
were renewed for multiple years in 2004. UNI women's bas-
ketball and volleyball is currently carried by KWLO (1330 AM) 
radio. and is one of the only schools in the Midwest to have a 
regular-season home for volleyball. 
Hartzell has helped guide the university through the 
NCAAs certification process, and overseen the addition of 
women's soccer to varsity status. He was a key player in the 
recent cooperative merger with UN l's Health. Physical Educa-
tion and Leisure Services (HPELS) department, bringing the 
athletic training and strength and conditioning programs under 
one umbrella with the university. 
A past president of the Gateway Football Conference 
athletic directors. he is currently vice-president of the Mis-
souri Valley Conference administrators. He also serves as 
chair of the MVC sportsmanship committee. as well as serving 
as a member of the officiating committee and the centennial 
celebration committee. He recently received the All-American 
Football Foundation's General Robert Neyland Outstanding 
Athletic Director Award. 
In addition, Hartzell is a highly-respected NCAA Division 
I men's basketball official. having worked games for the ACC. 
Big Ten and Conference USA among other conferences, and 
officiated numerous NCAA tournament games. This past 
winter, Hartzell was named to the NCAA Division I Men's 
Basketball Rules Committee and will serve a four-year term. 
Prior to being named at UNI, Hartzell had served as 
director of athletics at Bucknell since 1988, directing a Divi-
sion I program with FCS football consisting of 28 sports. Prior 
to his appointment at Bucknell, he was Director of Athletics 
and Chairman of Physical Education and Recreation at the Uni-
versity of Maryland-Baltimore County from 1985-88. directing 
a 19-sport program which moved from Division II to Division I 
during his tenure. 
Hartzell played football and baseball for the Panthers. 
He received his bachelor's degree in physical education and 
english from UNI in 1974, and his master's in educational 
administration in 1977. A native of Klemme, Iowa. he was a 
five-sport letterman at Klemme High School. 
Hartzell's personal interests include reading, fitness. 
auto racing and spending time with family and friends. He has 
three children, Nate, who works for Young Plumbing and Heat-
ing in Waterloo; Amanda Hartzell Barkhurst, who owns and 
operates Centennial Stables in Waverly; and Jackson. who 
was born Jan. 16. 2007. Hartzell and his wife, the former Jill 
George, a Doctor of Chiropractic and owner of Hartzell Family 
Chiropractic in Waterloo. reside in rural Cedar Falls. 
Benjamin .J. Allen 
University President 
Benjamin J. Allen was named the ninth 
president of the University of Northern Iowa 
on April 28. 2006. President Allen assumed the 
duties of president at UNI on June 5. 2006. 
Dr. Allen was the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Provost at Iowa 
State University and was responsible to the 
President for all aspects of the academic 
programs of Iowa State. 
Before joining the faculty at Iowa 
State University in 1979, Dr. Allen taught 
at Washington State University and was a 
Brookings Economics Policy Fellow in the 
Office of Transportation Regulatory Policy, U.S. 
Department of Transportation. 
He served as chairman of the Department 
of Transportation and Logistics at Iowa State 
from 1984 to 1988. In 1988 Dr. Allen was 
named the first University Distinguished 
Professor in Business at Iowa State University. 
From 1988 to 1990 he served as Director of 
the Midwest Transportation Center. a research 
consortium consisting of Iowa State University 
and The University of Iowa. 
He was the Visiting McKinley Professor of 
Economics and Public Utilities at the University 
of Illinois during the 1986-87 academic 
year and also held the Oren Harris Chair in 
Transportation at the University of Arkansas 
during the 1990-91 academic year. 
Dr. Allen has also been a consultant 
for various private corporations and public 
agencies throughout his career. He served as 
Dean of the Iowa State University College of 
Business 1994-2000. During 2001-2002 he 
served as Interim Vice President for External 
Affairs. 
He received his bachelor's degree in 
business economics from Indiana University 
and then went on to the University of Illinois 
for a Master's and a Ph.D. in economics. 
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The UNI Athletic Media Relations ffice is always interested in 
working with the media to promote Panther Athletics. 
UNI ATHLETICS DIRECTORY 
Director of Athletics - Rick Hartzell 
Senior Woman Administrator - Bobbi Petersen 
Senior Associate A.O. - Justin Sell 
Senior Associate A.0./0evelopment & Administration 
- Steve Gearhart 
Associate A.0./External - Leon Costello 
Assistant A.O./ Compliance - Steve Schofield 
Assistant A.0./0perations - Heather Tousignant 
Assistant A.0./Media Relations - Josh Lehman 
Assistant A.0./Marketing & Promotions - Nate Clayberg 
Assistant A.0./Business Services - Greg Davies 
Director of Panther Scholarship Club - Kelly Destival 
Athletic Training - Don Bishop 
UNITix Manager- Stacy Harris 
Facilities Coordinator - Dave Kohrs 
Academic Advising - Jennie Sell 
HEAD COACHES 
Baseball - Rick Heller 
Men's Basketball - Ben Jacobson 
Women's Basketball - Tanya Warren 
Football - Mark Farley 
Golf - John Bermel 
Soccer - Kathy Kakoyianni-Bering 
Softball - Ryan Jacobs 
Women's Swimming - Stacey Simmer 
Women's Tennis - Sachin Kirtane 
Track/Cross Country - Chris Bucknam 
Volleyball - Bobbi Petersen 






























UNI head soccer coach Kathy Kakoyianni-Bering 
or one of her staff will be in attendance at the 
weekly press luncheon held each Monday at 
12 noon in the back room of Pepper's Grill and 
Sports Pub located on 18th Street in Cedar 
Falls. The press luncheons are open to the 
public. 
Practices 
UNI soccer practices at home are open. 
Although, please contact the UNI Media 
Relations Department in advance. When the 
team is on the road, persons wishing to watch 
practice the day before a game should call (319) 
273-3783. 
Coach/Player Interviews 
Head coach Kathy Kakoyianni-Bering will be 
available for interviews at the weekly press 
luncheons or before practice Requests should 
be made through the Athletics Media Relations 
Office at (319) 273-3783. Phone interviews will 
be granted on weekday mornings. Kakoyianni-
Bering also will be available on the road at the 
Panthers' hotel or before the team's practice 
Contact UNI Media Relations for arrangements. 
For player interviews please contact UNI Media 
Relations. 
Photographers 
Photo passes are limited to daily newspapers, 
wire services and television photographers, 
in addition to participating team campus 
newspapers. Only accredited media are given 
permission for photo passes. 
MVC Scoreboard Phone 
The Missouri Valley Conference office 
maintains a scoreboard phone that may 
be reached at (314) 699-6821. Scores and 
highlights for all sports are updated each 
evening while in season. 
Directions to CVYSA Complex 
From UNI: Take Hudson Road South, turn East 
(left) onto W Ridgeway Ave. Complex will be 
on the right side of the road. 
From University Ave. CF: Take 58 South. turn 
East (left) onto W Ridgeway Ave. Complex will 
be on the right side of the road. 
From Downtown Waterloo: Take 63 South. 
turn West (right) onto W Ridgeway Ave. 
Complex will be on the left side of the road. 
. UNI VVOMEN'f? SO_CCER 
PANTHER CUBS CLUB 
All young Panther fans are encouraged to join the 
Panther Cubs Club. A one-year membership is $225 
and includes a free t-shirt, autographed poster and free 
admission to UNI soccer gam~s. 
KICKIN' C 
, tfie Panthers will host Wisc 
Bay in th augural Kickin' Cancer game. T 
take P.I ce in Waverly as the highlight event 
f, errcan Cup with proceeds going to the A 
Cancer Society. 
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